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Nuclear energy student information worksheet

Are you not ready to buy a subscription? Fission, which is this process, raises heat directed at the coolant (usually water). The resulting steam rotates the turbine connected to the generator and generates electricity. For more information about nuclear energy, you can view the fact file below or download a 20-page nuclear worksheet pack for use in a classroom or home
environment. Important facts and informationHISTORY The idea of nuclear power began in the 1930s when physicist Enrico Fermi first showed that neutrons can divide atoms. Fermi led the team that achieved the first nuclear chain reaction under the University of Chicago stadium in 1942. This followed a series of milestones in the 1950s: the first power produced from nuclear
power in Idaho's experimental breeder reactor I in 1951. The first nuclear power plant in Obninsk City, the former Soviet Union, in 1954. And in 1957, the first commercial nuclear power plant in Shipping Port, Pennsylvania. LifeCYCLE's life cycle begins with uranium mining. Uranium ores are usually converted into stable compact uranium ore enrichments known as yellowcakes
suitable for transport. Next, yellowcakes are typically converted into gas uranium hexafluoride suitable for enrichment. Uranium is usually enriched to 3-5% uranium-235 and is generally returned to the form of ceramic uranium oxide (UOx), forming a rod of the appropriate composition and geometry of the particular reactor to which the fuel is destined. Accidents and Incidents More
than 100 serious nuclear accidents and nuclear accidents in 2014 have occurred. The Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident occurred at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant in Okuma City, Fukushima Prefecture. This was the most serious nuclear accident since the Chernobyl nuclear disaster on April 26, 1986, and the only disaster given a level 7 event
classification on the scale of an international nuclear event. It is considered the worst nuclear disaster in history and is one of two nuclear disasters. The Three Mile Island accident was a partial meltdown of reactor number 2 at the Three Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant (TMI-2) in Dofin County, Pennsylvania, near Harrisburg, and a subsequent radiation leak that occurred on
March 28, 1979. This was the most serious accident in the history of commercial nuclear power plants in the United States. Impact on the environment Carbon emissions. 2014 in analysisFootprint literature from the Intergoverned Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reported that the emission intensity of the entire lifecycle of divided power has a median of 12g CO2eq/kWh, the
lowest of all commercial-based load energy sources. Since commercialization in the 1970s, nuclear power has prevented about 64 billion tons of carbon dioxide emissions that would be caused by the burning of fossil fuels in thermal power plants. Radiation. The variation of human-absorbed natural background radiation averages 2.4 mSv/a worldwide, but often varies between 1
mSv/a and 13 mSv/a depending on the geology in which the person resides. According to the United Nations (UNSCEAR), normal NPP/nuclear power plant operations, including the nuclear fuel cycle, will increase this amount to a global average of 0.0002 millisi baht (mSv) of public exposure per year. There are two ways to generate nuclear energy with an average dose of
0.0001 mSv/a.TYPES from the operation of the NPP to the surrounding locals: through the use of fission and fusion. Fission reactions can be controlled more easily than fusion reactions. For this reason, all nuclear power plants use fission reactions to generate energy and electricity. In nuclear power plants, the most widely energy-making method is fission. The idea of nuclear
fission is to divide atoms (usually uranium) in nuclear reactors. Nuclear fusion is another way to create energy. The sun uses this process to generate energy. As of 2009, fusion is not controlled by humans and is not used as a means of producing power. Its main use is still limited to the production of nuclear weapons. Nuclear Worksheet This is a great bundle that includes
everything you need to know about nuclear energy across 20 detailed pages. These are ready-to-use nuclear worksheets that are perfect for teaching students about nuclear power produced by splitting atoms to release energy held in the nucleus of an atom. Fission, which is this process, raises heat directed at the coolant (usually water). The resulting steam rotates the turbine
connected to the generator and generates electricity. The complete list of worksheets included Nuclear Fact Hourglass Timeline True or False? &lt;a href- amp;gt;Nuclear Facts and Worksheets: &lt;/a&gt; - KidsKonnect, November 28, 2019Link appears as a worksheet with nuclear facts: - November 28, 2019 These worksheets are designed specifically for use in any international
curriculum. You can use these worksheets in this state, or you can use Google Slides to edit them to be more specific to your student's proficiency level and curriculum standards. Cause reactions in your classroom in nuclear science! And go bigger and learn how collapsed stars release energy! Students use nuclear science principles to explore energy, medicine, geology,
astronomy, etc.! Each of the following lessons begins with examining misunderstandings and facts about nuclear science as you explore real-world examples of the use of nuclear power and radiation measurements. Students apply what they have learned to explore the science behind nuclear power generation and to examine the actual use of nuclear power in power generation,
space probes, and nuclear submarines. Through a series of studies, we use what we have learned to explore the science behind radiation measurement, detect smoke at home, determine the properties of high-mass radionuclea, and examine the actual use of measuring radiation when scanning shipments at ports and airports. Educators can watch this short video and learn the
best way to implement lesson plan resources in the classroom. These Capstone learning experiences actually execute the concept of STEM courses, allowing students to apply lessons learned in the classroom to real-world problems and discover their own solutions. The starters for each STEM project include instructional questions, teacher notes, student prompts, and stations
for students to show their work and share their findings. How does it store in the nucleus of an atom and turn energy into electricity that gives power to our lives? How will fusion and fission change the way we power our lives? They support their work using data and calculations. How do tablets that use radiation help doctors diagnose and treat diseases? They would suggest how
radiopharmaceuticals can be done.Propose a survey to validate the design. What is the way to a career in nuclear science exploring high school resources? Learn more about your nuclear energy career Take a behind-the-scenes tour of the Palo Verde Nuclear Power Plant and learn about creating eco-friendly power using nuclear technology. #NavigatingNuclearVFTを使⽤して
ソーシャルメディア上の会話に参加! See Worksheet Scientific Activities Now: Nuclear Energy Enriches the Printable Energy Research of This Physics Read a passage on nuclear fission, interpret the diagram of a nuclear power plant, and answer questions about nuclear power. The use of nuclear energy for electricity is a technology that began with a huge amount of optimism
before it dropped out of favor badly in the late 1970s and early 1980s. Since then, people have been reluctant to accept it as an alternative to fossil fuels, even though they have recognized the damage using coal, oil and natural gas. Nuclear Lecture The purpose of the PowerPoint View Lecture: The design of the nuclear reactor reflects the design of the fossil fuel power plant.
Water is heated and converted into steam, and the power of that steam rotates a huge turbine. But instead of burning carbon-based fuel, there is a chain reaction that divides the nucleus of uranium atoms. Uranium is much more energy-dense than fossil fuels, and fission reactions create little air pollution. However, the nuclear accident is one of the most harmful singular events
ever. This PowerPoint presentation will discuss each of these topics as a case study of the risks of this technology. Essential concepts: nuclear power, uranium, U235, fission, nuclear reactors, nuclear waste, control rods, fuel rods, moderators, nuclear meltdowns, three mile islands, Chernobyl, castle bravo, nuclear fall, radiation diseases. The purpose of the Nuclear Student Note
Overview Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This
overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Required Concepts: Renewable Energy, Fossil Fuels, Coal, Natural Gas, Oil, Oil, Coal Mining, Strip Mining, Oil Drilling, Power Generation, Power Generation, Turbines,Crushing. The purpose of the Radio Bikini Worksheet Worksheet: This is a worksheet to accompany the Radio Bikini 1988 Academy
Award-winning documentary. Real footage from Operation Crossroads of Bikini Atoll has been shown, recording the explosions and aftereffects of the Shotable and Shot Baker nuclear explosions. Essential concepts: crossroads operations, nuclear tests, bikini atolls, nuclear fall. Purpose of the Reactor Diagram Worksheet Worksheet: Use this worksheet to label the main
components of a pressurized water reactor. They also color-code different water loops to indicate areas of steam and liquid water. Required concepts: reactors, fuel rods, control rods, cooling towers. Nai's Eyes - The Purpose of the Nuclear View Worksheet: This episode of Nye's Eye spends some time covering the basis of the fission chain reaction, but the majority of episodes
actually focus on nuclear waste. Bill Nye shows the site disposal and storage systems currently used in nuclear waste and interviews engineers working on a nuclear storage tunnel on Mount Yucca. Essential concepts: nuclear power, nuclear meltdown, fission, nuclear reactors, nuclear waste, nuclear half-life. PBS Nature - Purpose of Radioactive Wolf Worksheet: Radioactive
Wolf is a documentary generated by PBS Nature that explores ecosystem regeneration in the exclusion zone surrounding the Chernobyl reactor. Since humans abandoned this area, many other species, including top predators like wolves, have thrived. This documentary is a good way to alleviate some of people's misunderstandings about fallout because the entire population of
animals and plants is very healthy. Essential concepts: Chernobyl, nuclear fall, ecosystem regeneration, food web, biological expansion. Purpose of the Reactor Diagram Worksheet Worksheet: Use this worksheet to label the main components of a pressurized water reactor. They also color-code different water loops to indicate areas of steam and liquid water. Required concepts:
reactors, fuel rods, control rods, cooling towers. The purpose of the Nuclear Waste Half-Life Lab View Worksheet: One of the biggest challenges facing nuclear energy is the problem of how to deal with waste. Spent fuel has been stored in dry barrel storage at nuclear facilities around the world for decades, and no long-term disposal plan has been established by the scientific
community. In this laboratory, colored water is used to simulate the decay of strontium-90, and several calculations are performed to see how long it takes for radioactive isotopes to become harmless. Essential concepts: nuclear waste, radioactive half-life. View the purpose of the Nuclear Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit has been taught, studentsThis research guide
will help you prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This research guide is based on PowerPoint lectures from this unit. Essential concepts: nuclear power, uranium,
U235, fission, nuclear reactors, nuclear waste, control rods, fuel rods, moderators, nuclear meltdowns, three mile islands, Chernobyl, castle bravo, nuclear fall, radiation diseases. Next to the discovery of two-page antibiotics, the emergence of modern water treatment has had the biggest impact on human life expectancy. Water is an absolute requirement for all known life forms.
There is a huge amount of water on the earth, most of which is in the sea. In addition, the supply of water on earth is finite. All the water we use is the same water that has circulated through the earth for thousands of years. This will make the problem of water withdrawal, consumption, and degradation troublesome. Water Pollution Lecture Powerpoint View Purpose: In the first
part of this lecture, we delve into the importance of water, its role in climate, and distribution around the earth. The accidental creation of the Salton Sea in Southern California has been used as an example of some of the unexpected consequences of how water is needed, how it was operated, and how we use it. Students will learn about different reservoirs of water, their
relationship to water circulation, and how we access them. The last section of the lecture focuses on water pollution. Students distinguish between point sources and non-point sources of contamination of all major types that cause water failure. Marine pollution is also covered, mainly focused on oil and plastics. In the second part of the lecture, we will present examples of various
types of pollutants, from inorganic salts and acids to organic substances such as sewage. Data from lake Michigan fish, as well as water test results from tap water in Illinois, are used as examples of how pollutants find their way back to our diet. Finally, the oil pollution in the oceans is highlighted and functions as an example of what goes wrong with the exxon Valdez and
Deepwater Horizon spills. In this lecture, you will also get an overview of the student notes. Essential concepts: water pollution, water circulation, water circulation, evaporation, condensation, water budget, water resources, water supply, groundwater, fresh water, seawater, iceberg, ice cap, glacier, infiltration, water table, runoff, ausp layer, recharge zone, wetland, water
consumption, water decomposition, dam, dam construction, water conservation, point source, non-point source, PCB, biological conservation, biological accumulation, biological accumulation, biological accumulation, water quality, water qualityWater, tap water, bottled water, spring water, water filtration, oonization, reverse osm penetration, distillation, heap leaching, mining,
Pacific garbage vortex, oil spill, oil tanker, exon Valdez, deep water horizon, petroleum pollution method, dissolved oxygen, biological oxygen demand, nutrientation, clean water method. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of
questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential Concepts: Water Pollution, Water Circulation, Water Circulation, Evaporation, Condensation, Water Budget, Water Resources, water supply, groundwater, fresh water, salt water, iceberg, ice cap, glacier, infiltration, water table, runoff, aeration layer, recharge
zone, wetland, water consumption, water decomposition, dam, dam construction, water conservation, point source, nonpoint source, pcbs, biological yield, water quality, wet water quality, water quality, water quality, water quality, water quality, tap water, water quality Water filtration, water water, water water filtration, water water, water water, water water, water water filtration,
reverse osmation, distillation, heap leaching, mining, Pacific garbage vortex, oil spill, oil tanker, exon Valdez, deep water horizon, petroleum pollution law, dissolved oxygen, biological oxygen demand, nutrition, clean water law. Tapped Documentary View Worksheet Purpose: Released in 2009, the documentary Taped presents compelling cases for the use of bottled water. Nestle,
which owns many of the most popular bottled water brands in the United States, such as Poland Springs and Ice Mountain, is paying special attention. The impact of water withdrawal on individual communities and the relative lack of FDA supervision of the water itself, especially compared to the tap water requirements of municipalities, are explained. The second argument
against the use of bottled water is the presence of bisphenol A (BPA) in the plastic itself. Essential concepts: water quality, water consumption, bottled water, water treatment, groundwater, BPA, endocrine hormone destructive substances, Pacific waste vortex. Dead Ahead - The purpose of the Exxon Valdez Disaster (film) View Worksheet: Until the 2010 DeepWater Horizon Oil
Spill, Exxon Valdez was the worst oil spill in the United States. A lot of oil spilled out of the tanker, but much of its severity was due to the resulting unsealed cleaning activity. Prince William Sound of Alaska, affected by the spill, has not fully recovered more than 20 years later. This HBO movie is reproduced based on the actual events of the wreck, spills,Exxon Valdez's final
cleanup effort. Essential Concepts: Petroleum Contamination, Oil Tankers, Oil Spills, Exxon Valdez, Petroleum Purification Water Pollution Research Guide View Worksheet Purpose: Once the unit's instructions are completed, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for written tests. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer
questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This research guide is based on PowerPoint lectures from this unit. Essential Concepts: Water Pollution, Water Circulation, Water Circulation, Evaporation, Condensation, Water Budget, Water Resources, water supply,
groundwater, fresh water, salt water, iceberg, ice cap, glacier, infiltration, water table, runoff, aeration layer, recharge zone, wetland, water consumption, water decomposition, dam, dam construction, water conservation, point source, nonpoint source, pcbs, biological yield, water quality, wet water quality, water quality, water quality, water quality, water quality, tap water, water
quality Water filtration, water water, water filtration, water water filtration, water water, water water, water water filtration, reverse osmation, distillation, heap leaching, mining, Pacific garbage vortex, oil spill, oil tanker, exon Valdez, deep water horizon, petroleum pollution law, dissolved oxygen, biological oxygen demand, nutrition, clean water law. The three-page waste flow is a
term used to refer to the flow of solid waste from agriculture, mining, industry and individuals. As a society, there are limited ways to deal with this waste, each of which is economically and environmentally costly. Waste and Water Treatment Lecture Powerpoint View Lecture Purpose: In this presentation, we will take students through different types of waste generated by our
society and explore the idea of waste flow. From open dumps to sanitary landfills to incinerators, local government waste disposal methods are compared. The tragedy of the Canal of Love is used as a segue in the treatment of hazardous waste, RCRA, and CERCLA (Superfund) laws. Finally, it shows how sewage is processed and eventually returned to the environment. In this
lecture, you will also get an overview of the student notes. Essential concepts: sanitary landfills, waste, waste flows, open dumps, incineration, mass combustion, waste-derived fuels, hazardous wastes, CERCLA, RCRA, superfunds, recycling, sewage treatment, first-order treatment, secondary treatment, ternary treatment. Waste and Water Treatment Notes Outline View
Worksheet Purpose: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are writtenA series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is
based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential concepts: sanitary landfills, waste, waste flows, open dumps, incineration, mass combustion, waste-derived fuels, hazardous wastes, CERCLA, RCRA, superfunds, recycling, sewage treatment, first-order treatment, secondary treatment, ternary treatment. Superfund WebQuest View Worksheet Purpose: This
Superfund WebQuest has found a site in the state or county where students made this National Priority List (NPL). They read about the previous identity of the hazardous waste site, the toxic chemicals found there, and the measures taken by the EPA through the Superfund Act to clean up and repair the site. Finally, they access a dangerous chemical database to determine
health risks associated with certain pollutants found on these superfund sites. Essential Concepts: CERCLA, Superfunds, Hazardous Wastes, Toxic Chemicals, Toxicology, Health Impacts, EPAs, Carcinogens, Terratogens, Endocrine Destructive Substances. View the purpose of the Waste and Water Treatment Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit instructions are complete,
students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This research guide is based on PowerPoint lectures from this unit.
Essential concepts: sanitary landfills, waste, waste flows, open dumps, incineration, mass combustion, waste-derived fuels, hazardous wastes, CERCLA, RCRA, superfunds, recycling, sewage treatment, first-order treatment, secondary treatment, ternary treatment. Page 4 Passage and amendments to the Clean Air Act have had a significant impact on U.S. air quality. A set of
contaminant criteria has been identified and legal restrictions have been set. These pollutants continue to be present in our air, but generally at low levels. This unit explores each reference pollutant, its physical properties, health effects, environmental impact, what the main producers are, and what can be done to reduce each level. Air Pollution Powerpoint View Purpose: This
lecture begins with two case studies: the Donor Fluoride Fog Disaster in 1952 and the London Smog. These incidents are used to explain the dire health and environmental impact of air pollution if not regulated. The rest of the lectures focus on the passage of the Clean Air Act and subsequent amendments. Certain contaminants, such as sulfur dioxide and carbon monoxide
controlled by this act, are reviewed. Students learn the main causes of each pollutantWhat measures have been taken to reduce each emission? In this lecture, you will also get an overview of the student notes. Essential concepts: air pollution, greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, lead, vocs, volatile organic compounds, ozone, air pollutants, clean air
acts, emissions, point sources, non-point sources, primary pollutants, secondary pollutants, dispersion, air quality, acidic precipitates, temperature inversion, ozone layer, freon, ozone, freon, Montreal Protocol. Purpose of Air Pollution Note Outline View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures.
This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential concepts: air pollution, greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide,
sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, lead, vocs, volatile organic compounds, ozone, air pollutants, clean air acts, emissions, point sources, non-point sources, primary pollutants, secondary pollutants, dispersion, air quality, acidic precipitates, temperature inversion, ozone layer, freon, ozone, freon, Montreal Protocol. Reading Assignment: Donor Fluoride Fog View Worksheet Purpose:
On the day leading up to Halloween 1948, a pocket of cold air settled in Donara City, Pennsylvania. This created a heat reversal that confines emissions from steel and zinc plants over a four-day period. The disaster helped to cause public movements to demand air quality standards. This will eventually lead to the Clean Air Act of 1970. This assignment uses debra Davis' book
When Smoke Runs Like Water chapter to bring students back to the donors in 1948 to understand what happened, why it happened, and how they reacted. Essential concepts: air pollution, temperature inversion, coal, toxicity. The purpose of the acid rain and pH visualization lab worksheet: This lab aims to gain a more specific understanding of pH scale and how to apply it to
acid precipitation. Most students are familiar with the concept of pH scale and understand how to read it. However, few people understand the exponential nature of scale. For example, the acid of pH 4.0 is 10 times stronger than the acid of pH 5.0. Students titrate eight simulated rainwater samples with sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to better understand how strong the different pH
levels of acid are. Essential concepts: acid rain, pH, acid precipitation, rainwater, air pollution, sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid, nitric acid. Web Quests:The purpose of the Air View Worksheet: Air Condition is a website published by the American Lung Association. Each county in the state is assigned a character grade based on the level of ozone and particle contamination in the
ground. In this activity, students create color-coded maps of their condition based on the information provided by this website. Essential concepts: air quality, air pollution, ground-level ozone, particulates. EPA AirData Activity - Find the purpose of the largest Pollutant View Worksheet: The EPA AirData website allows the general public to access air quality measurements taken by
the EPA in all counties of the United States. This is a great resource for providing a local context for a unit. Students access data specific to their county and determine the maximum pollutant for each of the reference pollutants defined in the Clean Air Act. Purpose of Air Pollution Survey Guide View Worksheet: Once the unit's instructions are complete, students can complete this
study guide to help prepare for the written test. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This research guide is based on the Unit's Powerpoint lecture and is based on this unit's basic concepts: air
pollution, greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, volatile organic compounds, ozone, lead, bock, volatile organic compounds, reference air pollutants, clean air acts, emissions, point sources, nonpoint sources, primary pollutants, secondary substances, dispersion, air quality, acidity, ozone layer, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone
layer temperature, ozone thermometer, ozone layer thermometer, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone temperature, ozone temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer layer, air pollutant, exhaust gas, point source, non-point source, secondary pollutant, secondary material, dispersion source,
atmospheric, acidic, ozone layer , ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer, ozone layer, air pollutant, emissions, point source, air quality, acidic, temperature, ozone layer, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer, hot temperature, ozone layer temperature,
ozone layer, hot temperature, ozone layer temperature, ozone layer, heat, ozone layer, ozone layer, air pollutant, air pollutant, As well as emissions, point sources, non-point sources, air pollutants, secondary substances, dispersed substances, air quality, thermometers, ozone layer, ozone layer, ozone temperature, ozone temperature, ozone layer, air pollutants, emissions, 5
pages terrestrial biomes, there are certain factors that define them. This unit allows you to classify hydro-life ecosystems based on nutritional supply, salinity and available sunlight. It contains both hydro-terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems. The purpose of the Unit Plan View Unit Plan of the Hydro-Ecosystem Unit: This is an overview of the main lessons covered within this unit,
their proposed sequences, time estimates for each topic, and important goals and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture Powerpoint required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Hydro-Ecosystem Lecture PowerPoint View Purpose: Using the
Devastating Effects of HurricanesAs an example, in New Orleans, students compare many different types of hydro-life ecosystems. This lecture Powerpoint starts with freshwater lakes, rivers and wetlands and eventually moves to the sea. Compare biodiversity factors among ecosystems, as well as biodiversity. Essential concepts: aquatic ecosystem, food moisture, ocean, fresh
water, rentic, rosic, river, brook, lake, ocean, light zone, benthic. The purpose of the Hydro-Ecosystem Student Notes Overview View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working in Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the
pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Essential concepts: biome, ecosystem, rain shadow effect, latitude, climate, important factor, desert, grassland, mountain, forest, rainforest, tropics, temperate, polar, tundra, climate, climate meter, climate meter, climate, worksheet, powerpoint, lecture, habitat, niche,
innate factor, biological factor, ecological inheritance, first inheritance, secondary inheritance. Purpose of The Marine Zone Cut &amp; Paste Activity View Worksheet: In this activity, students are given a basic diagram of the sea and label each of the three layers (fortic, xyromatic, and aphotic). They also label continental shelves and intershiodal bands. Next, use colored pencils in
each of the three light zones to visually show the difference in sunlight transmittance. Finally, they are provided with a page of creature cutouts, each of which has a clue as to where to put the species. Essential concepts: ocean zone, continental shelf, seabed, lesson plan, affotic, displacement, fortic, midnight, dusk, sunlight, bottom, ocean, coastal, tidal. Sharkwater View
Worksheet Purpose: Sharkwater is a 2008 documentary produced by Rob Stewart about the many misunderstandings people have about sharks and how these top predators are rapidly experienced population decline. The film takes a lot of time to talk about fin practice where sharks are harvested (often illegally) through long line fishing, and then their fins are cut to be sold for
shark fin soup or as medicinal treatments. Many students discover a change in their attitude toward sharks and begin to feel great concern about the loss of these predators from the hydro-life ecosystem. Essential concepts: shark fins, long line fishing, poaching, overfishing, endangered species, food chain, plankton. Journal Entry: Purpose of Endangered Species Shark
Worksheet: This can be used as a follow-up assignment to shark water documentaries or as another research activity. StudentsChoose an endangered or endangered shark and use the IUCN Red List website to investigate the cause of its population decline. Essential concepts: sharks, endangered species, overfishing. Blue Planet: The Purpose of the Sea of Life Worksheet:
Blue Planet: Sea of Life series is the first part of the Planet Earth series in many respects. It doesn't have the name recognition or popularity of Planet Earth, but it still contains amazing images of different hydro-life ecosystems from all over the world. It covers a variety of marine ecosystems, from deep oceans to coastal tidal belts and beaches. This section contains a collection of
worksheets and resources specifically written for each episode of this series. Essential concepts: hydro-ecosystems, tidal belts, marine light waters, bennates, and coasts. Planetary Earth - The purpose of the View Worksheet of Freshwater, Sea Depth and Shallow Seas: The Planetary Earth Series dedicated three episodes to the hydro-active ecosystem. Fresh water, let's take a
look at the various characteristics of rivers, lakes and inland wetlands. The sea deeply explores the dark bottoms of the sea, and the shallower seas stay along shallower, warmer and more sunny shores. Essential concepts: hydrozoic ecosystems, tidal belts, marine light waters, bottoms, coasts, freshwater ecosystems, ponds, lakes, wetlands, rivers. View the purpose of the
Hydro-Ecosystem Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's instructions are complete, students can complete this study guide to help prepare for the written test. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in
the exam. This particular research guide highlights only the land ecosystem section of this unit: biome, ecosystem, rain shadow effect, latitude, climate, important factors, desert, grassland, mountain, forest, rainforest, temperate, polar, tundra, climatology, climate meter, worksheet, powerpoint, lecture, habitat, niche, innate factor, biological factor, ecological inheritance, basic
inheritance, Secondary inheritance page 6There is one continuation before about plant agriculture. The focus this time is on how the industrialization of the food system has affected the breeding of livestock, including pigs, cows and chickens. The purpose of Animal Farming Powerpoint View Powerpoint: This lecture begins with several backgrounds on the breeding and
domestication of cattle, pigs and poultry from wild ancestors. Students will learn how these animals are raised, what they are given, and the basic principles behind external drugs (hormones or antibiotics) to be administered. Comparisons are also drawn out to free-for-homes, cage-free, and other alternative forms of rearing animals for food. EssentialFood and agriculture, animal
agriculture, domestication, ruminants, pastures, factory agriculture, concentrated animal feeding business (CAFOS), dairy cows, cows, calf, finishing, pasteurization, growth hormone, antibiotics, federal humanitarian slaughter law, cage-free, free range, certified humanitarian, organic. Objectives of the Animal Farming Lecture Notes Overview Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can
be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written
specifically for this unit. Essential concepts: food and agriculture, animal agriculture, domestication, ruminants, pastures, factory agriculture, concentrated animal feeding business (CATOMOS), dairy cows, cows, calf, finishing, pasteurization, growth hormone, antibiotics, federal humanitarian slaughter law, cage-free, free range, certified humanitarian, organic. Death at the purpose
of a factory farm worksheet worksheet: Death on a factory farm is a 2009 HBO special, a video practice in which undercover agents were hired at a pig farm in Ohio and believed he was cruel and inhumane. Most of the footage is centered on the methods of anthany provided on the farm. The worksheet contains sections of Ohio statutes dealing with animal cruel abuse referenced
during the trial. Essential concepts: animal agriculture, anthan die, animal cruel abuse. The purpose of the freshman worksheet worksheet: This is a documentary on alternative methods of agriculture. Many different farmers and their businesses are introduced, including Joel Saratin's free-for-all farm, Will Allen's city farm, and David Ball's local farmer cooperative. Fresh is a good
counter to some of the other documentaries covering the industrialized food system so that it has a more positive and uplifting message of change. Essential concepts: agriculture, factory agriculture, free-house agriculture, urban agriculture, organic agriculture. Measuring bacteria in the chicken wings lab view worksheet objective: one way to measure the level of bacterial
contamination on the surface is to perform the number of colony forming units (CFUs). In this lab, you will explain the process to students using raw chicken wings as a testable surface. Essential Concepts: Bacterial Contamination, Colony Formation Unit, CFUs. Journal Assignments - View Egg Types and Cost Worksheet Objectives: This is a short writing challenge where
students visit a local grocery store and record different types of eggs available (traditional, cage-free, etc.) and their prices. Then, with different prices of eggs,An increase in the cost of alternative forms is worth paying. Essential concepts: agriculture, eggs, cage-free, organic, free-for-all. View the purpose of the Animal Agriculture Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit
instructions are complete, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: food and agriculture, animal
agriculture, domestication, ruminants, pastures, factory agriculture, concentrated animal feeding business (CATOMOS), dairy cows, cows, calf, finishing, pasteurization, growth hormone, antibiotics, federal humanitarian slaughter law, cage-free, free range, certified humanitarian, organic. Page 7 As the number of artificial chemicals increases, the amount of environmental toxins
exposed on a daily basis is also increasing. This chapter describes some of the main causes of environmentally related human diseases and other health diseases. This includes both infectious and non-degenerative diseases. This chapter will set the appropriate foundation for some of the health problems caused by air pollution and water pollution. The purpose of the Human
Health and Environmental Toxin Powerpoint View Worksheet: This lecture covers both the living and non-living causes of diseases in the environment. The first section compares the major diseases caused by parasites, bacteria, viruses and prions. Consider examples of emerging diseases such as swine flu and SARS. You will also learn about chemical toxins, evaluation
methods, and their effects on the human body. The last section describes how to prioritize risk assessment and health issues. Essential Concepts: Environmental Toxins, Diseases, Emerging Diseases, Animal Common Infections, Bacteria, Viruses, Parasites, Prions, Malaria, Foodborne Disease, Terratogen, Mutagen, Carcinogens, ld50, Lethal Dose, Risk, Risk Assessment,
Heavy Metals, Neurotoxins, Endocrine Hormone Destructive Substances, Toxicity, Resistance. The purpose of the Human Health and Environment Toxin Lecture Notes Overview View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working in Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students
a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential Concepts: Environmental Toxins, Diseases, Emerging Diseases, Animals, Bacteria, Viruses, Parasites, Prions, Malaria, Foodborne
Disease, Terratogen,Carcinogens are ld50, lethal dose, risk, risk assessment, heavy metals, neurotoxics, endocrine hormone-destroying substances, toxicity, antibiotic resistance. PBS Evolution - The Purpose of the Evolutionary Army Race View Worksheet: This episode of the PBS Evolution documentary series sees competition between predators and prey, parasites and hosts.
Many of the episodes focus on the evolution of drug resistance in disease. Antibiotic resistance can occur very rapidly because bacteria can breed much faster than large species. This episode uses research on multidrug-resistant tuberculosis to watch this arms race act. Essential Concepts: Antibiotics, Antibiotic Resistance, Subcutaneous Antibiotics, Bacteria, Infections Nye Eyes
- Purpose of Antibiotic View Worksheet: This Episode of Nye's Eyes covers the problem of antibiotic resistance. First, Bill Nye gives a basic explanation of what antibiotics do and their importance to the human population. Then explore the problem of antibiotic resistance and its roots. Finally, he interviews scientists who are studying future alternatives to antibiotics. Essential
Concepts: Antibiotics, Antibiotic Resistance, Subcutaneous Antibiotics, Bacteria, Infection Lead Poisoning Graph Analysis Activity View Worksheet Objectives: This challenge analyzes IQ data taken from infants living near metal alchemy that may be exposed to lead contamination. Students graph the relationship between lead concentration and IQ in the blood and make
recommendations to the town based on the results. Essential Concepts: Risk Assessment, Neurot poisoning, Lead, Lead Poisoning. Measurement of toxicity in LD50 graphs The purpose of the worksheet: This activity presents students with LD50 data obtained from administering two different toxins of aerenic and cyanide to a population of lab mice. Students calculate the
percentage of mouse populations killed for each consecutive dose of toxins, using their graphs to determine the LD50 of each compound. At the end of the activity, students compare the relative LD50 values of several other compounds. Essential Concepts: LD50, Lethal Dose, Toxicity, Animal Experiments, Risk Assessment. Display the purpose of the worksheet of the Toxin
Research Guide for Human Health and Environment: Once the unit instructions are completed, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they
might see in the exam. Essential concepts: human population, exponential growth, linear growth, professionalism factors, outddiced factors, birth rate, mortality, immigration, immigration, population pyramid, demographicsModels, developed countries, developing countries. Page 8 Despite the need for food for our survival, many of us have a very limited understanding of where it
comes from and how it is produced. This is a byproduct of the increase in urbanization of our culture. This unit aims to give students a basic understanding of the modern food production system. The unit begins by examining the artificial causes of dust bowls and how much agriculture has changed since the beginning of the 20th century. Students will learn about the green
revolution and all the advances in the use of irrigation, pesticide applications, fertilizers and even genetically modified organisms. The purpose of Plant Farming Powerpoint View Powerpoint: This lecture begins with some background on where agriculture was before the Green Revolution when European settlers first moved to the Midwest Plains. Learn about the importance of soil,
plant crops, and major changes in agricultural technology since the 1960s. Finally, we end up looking at the future of agriculture, especially with regard to the increase in the growth of genetically modified organisms. Essential concepts: food agriculture, plant agriculture, dust bowls, wind erosion, water erosion, soil horizon, famine, malnutrition, malnutrition, green revolution,
irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides, organic agriculture, genetically modified organisms. Purpose of the Plant Agriculture Lecture Notes Overview Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to
avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential concepts: food agriculture, plant agriculture, dust bowls, wind erosion, water erosion, soil horizon, famine, malnutrition, malnutrition, green revolution, irrigation, fertilizers,
pesticides, organic agriculture, genetically modified organisms. Graphing the purpose of the Dust Bowl Activity View Worksheet: There were many factors that made the Dust Bowl an ecological disaster, but the biggest one was the prolonged drought that hit the area in the early 1930s. This activity leads students through several data sets comparing the monthly precipitation levels
before and during the drought with the average levels experienced today. Students use climate gauges to give a good connection to topics covered by the Land Ecosystem Unit. Essential concepts: dust bowl, climate meter, average temperature, average precipitation, drought. Soil Testing Laboratory -And the purpose of the view worksheet of physical properties: soil is a complex
mixture of sand, silt, clay, botany, microorganisms essential for plant farming. In this exercise, soil samples and water are mixed into mason jars, separated, and the composition of each component is measured. Next, four chemical tests are conducted on the soil: pH, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. The student then performs a calculation to determine what modifications
need to be made to the soil before it can be used for plant farming. Essential concepts: soil composition, silt, sand, clay, soil type, soil triangle, soil nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, pH. Food, Inc. Student Worksheet Purpose: This 2009 documentary covers many of the invisible consequences of the industrialized agricultural system, including its impact on both plant and
animal agriculture. The first segment explores the backs of factory farms and meat processing plants. The second segment examines the effects of heavy diets on processed foods on human health. Finally, discussions are shown about the future of food and the growth of the organic industry. This worksheet contains important thought questions for students to consider and
answer when looking at each segment of the documentary. Essential concepts: agriculture, factory agriculture, industrialized agriculture, nutrition, human health, malnutrition, food poisoning, subcutaneous antibiotics, animal welfare. The purpose of the King Cone Student Worksheet: This 2009 documentary explores the changes that have occurred in plant farming since the green
revolutions of the 1960s and 1970s, and how government subsidies programs have affected our entire food system, rather than any other documentary I've seen. Two friends go to Iowa and rent an acre of farmland to grow their own corn. In the process, they learn about fertilizers, tractors, herbicides, and the ultimate fate of the corn they produce - probably as sweeteners called
animal feed or high fructose corn syrup. Essential concepts: plant agriculture, corn, herbicides, fertilizers, green revolution, farm subsidies. Stains! The purpose of the movie-student worksheet view worksheet: one of the overlooked aspects of food and agriculture is the importance of soil. A map of the world's most faulty soil reveals that this is a growing problem, especially in the
most productive regions. Multiple famines throughout history, the Dust Bowl is the most famous and is a direct result of soil misuse and abuse. This documentary aims to give people perspectives from multiple different cultures and show students the importance of caring for the soil. Essential concepts: agriculture, factory agriculture, industrialized agriculture, single culture, surface
soil, soil failure, erosion. Food Evolution Documentary View WorksheetModified organisms such as corn, soybeans and papayas are legal to be used in the United States for decades. However, many questions have yet been raised as to whether the use of these crops is really beneficial and whether it poses a risk to our health and environment. Food Evolution is the most
balanced documentary I've seen on genetically modified crop issues explaining technology, acknowledging concerns and addressing some of the pseudoscience behind anti-GMO movements. Essential concepts: plant agriculture, genetically modified organisms, integrated pest control, the use of pesticides and herbicides. The purpose of the genetically modified organism labeling
essay assignment view worksheet: the use of genetically modified corn and soybeans is easily one of the most debaable aspects of our food system. Trying to navigate through this problem can be very difficult, considering the amount of information, the incorrect information, and the available opinions. This challenge narrows down the issue to one important aspect: do you need
to label genetically modified foods? Essential concepts: genetically modified organisms, genetic recommissioning, food display. Write a prompt - See the purpose of the Mystery Ingredients worksheet: This journal writing task allows students to take a list of ingredients from processed foods, study each one, and determine its purpose. The goal is to attract attention to a huge
number of corn and soybean products that are added to many foods to increase their taste, texture, or best before date. Essential concepts: food processing, food additives, nutrition, ingredients, food display. Purpose of the Plant Agriculture Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit instructions are complete, students can complete this study guide to help prepare for the written
exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: food agriculture, plant agriculture, dust bowls, wind erosion, water erosion, soil horizon, famine, malnutrition, malnutrition, green
revolution, irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides, organic agriculture, genetically modified organisms. Page 9 This is the end of the three units of food production. Here you will learn about the harvest and production of seafood. The purpose of Fisheries and Aquaculture Powerpoint View Powerpoint: The collapse of cod fisheries in Newfoundland is used as a case study of the greater
problem of over-harvesting fish in the sea. Students learn about different ways of fishing, including long lines andThey will also examine some of the data behind what happened in Newfoundland and learn about the increased use of fish farming, or aquaculture. Essential Concepts: Fishing, Pole Catching, Long Line, Trolls, Bottom Trolls, Overharves, Maximum Sustainable Yield,
Excess Fisheries, Marine Reserves, Marine Nutrition Index, Aquaculture, Hydroponics. Fisheries and Aquaculture Lecture Notes Overview View Worksheet Objectives: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or
take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential Concepts: Fishing, Pole Catching, Long Line, Trolls, Bottom Trolls, Overharves, Maximum Sustainable Yield, Excess Fisheries, Marine Reserves, Marine
Nutrition Index, Aquaculture, Hydroponics. End of the purpose of the line movie worksheet worksheet: This 2009 documentary by Rupart Murray sees the degree of overfishing around the world and its immediate and long-term impact on marine ecosystems. Students will learn about some of the actions needed to protect the world's fisheries, including Tigger regulations, increased
use of marine reserves, and more responsibility from purchased consumers. Essential Concepts: Fisheries, Long Lines, Trolls, Bottom Trolls, Over-Harvest, Maximum Sustainable Yield, Over-Exploited Fisheries, Marine Reserves, Marine Nutrition Index, Aquaculture. Cove Film Worksheet View Worksheet Purpose: This is a documentary on alternative methods of agriculture.
Many different farmers and their businesses are introduced, including Joel Saratin's free-for-all farm, Will Allen's city farm, and David Ball's local farmer cooperative. Fresh is a good counter to some of the other documentaries covering the industrialized food system so that it has a more positive and uplifting message of change. Essential concepts: agriculture, factory agriculture,
free-house agriculture, urban agriculture, organic agriculture. Journal Assignment - Seafood Watch Program View Worksheet Purpose: This is a short internet-based challenge for students to visit the Monterey Bay Seafood Watch website and examine ratings of some common types of seafood. Then evaluate some different options on the restaurant's menu and decide on the



most ecologically friendly choices. Essential concepts: overfishing, trolls, long line fishing and sustainable fishing. View the purpose of the Fisheries and Aquaculture Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's guidance is complete, students can complete this research guide to their assistanceFor written examination. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and
short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential Concepts: Fishing, Pole Catching, Long Line, Trolls, Bottom Trolls, Overharves, Maximum Sustainable Yield, Excess Fisheries, Marine Reserves, Marine Nutrition Index, Aquaculture, Hydroponics. The 10-
page lab may not be part of an environmental science course like any other science, but it is still essential for students to have a clear understanding of scientific methods and their importance. There are conflicting perspectives on almost every aspect of environmental science. Many of these perspectives have at least some basis for research and scientific principles, while others
are similar to pseudoscience. The ability to recognize using scientific methods allows students to distinguish between true science and junk science later in the course. Scientific methods and principles of the purpose of planning unit planning for scientific units: this is an overview of the key topics covered within this unit, their proposed sequences, time estimates for each topic,
and important objectives and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture Powerpoint required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Principles of purpose of science lecture Powerpoint View Worksheet: This PowerPoint provides the structure and order of
the unit. Add activities, discussions, labs, and videos to divide the lecture into sections. This allows students to teach materials in the unit in small, immeasund quantities, giving students the opportunity to apply knowledge in a variety of ways. Essential Concepts: Scientific Methods, Pseudosciences, Hypotheses, Theory, Observations, Experiments, Control Groups, Independent
Variables, Dependent Variables, Predictions, Natural Experiments, Modeling Experiments, Blind Experiments, Double Blind Experiments, Probability, Sample Size, Substances, Laws of Material Conservation, Energy, Thermodynamics, Atomic Structures, Protons, Neutrons, Electrons, Atoms, Molecules, Compounds, pH Scales, Acids, Basic Science Lecture Notes Overview
Worksheet Objective Principles: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams.
Essential Concepts: Scientific Methods, Pseudosciences,Theory, observation, experimental group, control group, independent variable, dependent variable, prediction, natural experiment, model experiment, blind experiment, double-blind experiment, probability, sample size, substance, material conservation law, energy, thermodynamic law, atomic structure, proton, neutron,
electron, atom, molecule, compound, pH scale, acid, base. A famous example of the purpose of a scientific method worksheet worksheet: Scientific methods are concepts that are taught in all scientific classes. However, in many cases, students do not seem to fully understand the importance of experimental planning as a tool. This worksheet shows them three famous
experiments. Experiments include free-air carbon dioxide enrichment (FACE) studies, Robert Pine stark experiments, and cases of pepper moths during the Industrial Revolution. The last experimental student will use it as a basis for creating their own experiments. Essential Concepts: Scientific Methods, Pseudosciences, Hypotheses, Theory, Observations, Experimental Groups,
Control Groups, Independent Variables, Dependent Variables, Predictive Myth Busters Clips: Who Gets Wet? Most segments of Mythic Busters TV shows are perfect for explaining scientific methods. This one is particularly effective as the actual raw quantitative data collected in the experiment is shown. Students can perform their own analysis and evaluate the validity of the
conclusions of this segment. Essential Concepts: Scientific Methods, Experimental Designs, Quantitative Data, Graphing, Independent Variables, Dependent Variables, Sample Size, Natural Experiments, Modeling Experiment Nye Eyes: The Purpose of Pseudoscience View Worksheet: This episode ,Nai's Eye makes it easy to see some of the most famous examples of modern
pseudoscience. Bill Nye applies scientific methods to extraordinary claims such as astrology, horoscopes, palm reading, tarot cards, and fire walking. Essential concepts: pseudoscience, scientific methods, bias, experimental design, astrology, zodiac, fire walking, tarot cards, psychic, cold reading. Fake News Analysis Assignment - Purpose of Vaccine Death Worksheet: This
challenge presents students with three articles on vaccines: one from the Washington Post, one from Natural News, and the other from a website called Vaccines.news. Students are guided through article analysis, such as identifying clickbaits, investigating the author's background, and validating some of the descriptions in the article. Essential Concepts: Pseudoscience, Fake
News, News Analysis,Lab: Does the Dowsing Rod actually work? In this lab, you can test the unusual claim that you can find water, defects, sediments and underground metals using copper dowsing rods. Most scientists identify the Dowsing Rod as another example of pseudoscience and this lab will help guide students in building blind experiments to test the claimed properties
of the Dowsing Rod itself. Essential Concepts: Scientific Methods, Observations, Experiments, Independent Variables, Dependent Variables, Hypotheses, Conclusions, Data Analysis, Bias, Astrology as Pseudoscience Pseudoscience: Analysis of Horoscopes and Constellations View the Purpose of Worksheets: Astrology is a great modern example of pseudoscience. Interpreting
the movement of planets and the relative position of constellations may look scientific on the surface, but a deeper appearance exposes a complete lack of scientific methodology. This is a multi-part activity that helps students explore what astrology is and question their tenants. Essential Concepts: Pseudoscience, Scientific Methods, Bias, Experimental Design, Astrology, Zodiac
PBS Nova Documentary: Secrets of the Purpose of Psychic's View Worksheet: This documentary explores multiple supernatal claims made by psychics, spiritual healers, faith healers, and others. Students will see that when scientific methods are applied to each of these claims, they fall apart pretty quickly. The essential concepts: pseudoscience, scientific methods, experimental
design, independent variables, dependent variables, double-blind experiments behind the purpose of curved documentary view worksheets: this documentary aims to understand the movement of the flat earth. This may seem like a rare topic to brooch in science class, but it's actually a great example of pseudoscience, scientific methods, and modern prejudice. People who
believe that the earth is flat have a unique distrust of many institutions, such as government, science, and education. Therefore, they will try to build and implement a lot of their own experiments by discovering what the truth is and doing so. This documentary provides many opportunities for class discussions on their distrust, prejudice, and exactly where the scientific methods go
wrong. Essential concepts: pseudoscience, scientific methods, experimental design, bias. The purpose of the scientific method and principles research guide worksheet: Once the instructions of the unit are completed, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer
questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is that they are intended to model the typeEssential concepts seen in tests: scientific methods, pseudosciences, hypotheses, theory, observation, experiment groups, control groups, independent variables, dependent variables, predictions, natural experiments, modeling experiments, blind
experiments, double-blind experiments, probabilities, sample size, substances, material conservation laws, energy, thermodynamic laws, atomic structures, protons, neutrons, electrons, atoms, molecules, compounds, pH scales, acids, bases 11 pages Global warming in the climate system is clear, the statement said in its 2007 IPCC report, which was not clearer. Among the
effects of human origin on the environment studied in this course, global warming has the most disastrous consequences for human society. However, this is one of the most discussed ideas in the curriculum and may contain the most misunderstandings. The purpose of this unit is to clearly understand the science behind global warming, observations and data that support its
continued growth, and known links between global warming and human influence. Global Warming and Climate Change Powerpoint View Purpose: This lecture is centered on a clip of the movie The Inconvenient Truth starring Al Gore. First, I will introduce the greenhouse effect and the basic background of the specific gases in the atmosphere that create it. Second, the
temperature and carbon dioxide data referenced by the film and IPCC are shown. Next, global warming is associated with changes in water cycles such as increased hurricane intensity, drought, intense precipitation events, Great Ocean Conveyor, El Nino, etc. Finally, instead of waiting, you will be given a discussion to deal with the current problem. In this lecture, you will also get
an overview of the student notes. Essential concepts: global warming, global climate change, hurricanes, El Nino, La Nina, carbon dioxide, greenhouse gases, methane, greenhouse effect, weather, climate, atmosphere, stratosphere, trox, IPCC, proxy, average temperature, Hurricane Katrina, Great Ocean conveyor, glacier, ice cap, sea ice, water circulation, water circulation,
strata shield. Purpose of the Notes On Global Warming and Climate Change Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a major challenge for many students, especially when working in Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are
described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. This overview is based on PowerPoint lectures written specifically for this unit. Essential Concepts: Global Warming, Global Climate Change, Hurricanes, El Nino, La Nina, Carbon Dioxide, Greenhouse Gases, Methane, Greenhouse Effects, Weather, Climate, Atmosphere,Lysospheric, IPCC, proxy, average temperature,
Hurricane Katrina, Great Ocean Conveyor, Glacier, Ice Cap, Sea Ice, Water Circulation, Water Circulation, Strato shield. Graphing the impact of global warming on hurricanes Look at the purpose of the worksheet: One of the most important climatic years in recent history is 2005. This year was the warmest in recorded history and the highest number of hurricanes. In addition,
Hurricane Katrina, one of the most harmful hurricanes ever hit the United States, landed in New Orleans. An inconvenient truth movie released in 2006 strongly suggested a potential link between these storm events and the increasing surface air and water temperature. This link is very in discussion and this activity allows students to look directly at the data and draw their own
conclusions about possible relationships. Essential Concepts: Global Warming, Global Climate Change, Hurricanes, Climate, Greenhouse Reading Challenges: The Purpose of the Climate Refugee Perspectives Worksheet: One of the most prominent and under-reported issues on global climate change is the possibility of climate refugees. These are people who have to leave
their homes when they are thyme due to weather changes or floods caused by rising sea levels. This reading assignment sees two specific populations facing this very real possibility: the people of Sishmalev Island in Alaska and the country of the Maldives. Essential concepts: global warming, global climate change, climate refugees, erosion, sea level rise, coral bleaching. Frozen
Planets: The Purpose of the Thin Ice Worksheet View Worksheet: Frozen Planets is a BBC Earth Documentary Series that records Arctic and Antarctic ecosystems. This is the final installment of the series and focuses on the impact climate change is ingesting on both poles. David Attenbolrow travels with scientists who want to tranize polar bears to study their health and attach
tracking collars. Then he moved to Antarctica, where a major change in penguin colonies is happening. Essential Concepts: Global Warming, Global Climate Change, Arctic, Antarctica, Tundra, Glaciers, Shelves, Mulan, Icebergs, Sea Levels, Albedo. Inconvenient Truth - Purpose of Documentary Worksheet View Worksheet: This worksheet presents discussion questions based
on big ideas from each major section of the documentary. There are no questions from the film section focusing on the biography of Al Gore. The focus here is entirely on the science of global warming and its impact on our civilization. Instructors can use this documentary to completely skip a section of biography and get better results. Questions can be answered by students
either during a movie screening or after each section. I found the best results when I viewed the movie in the section. This is it.Minimize the loss of students' attention. Essential Concepts: Global Warming, Global Climate Change, Hurricanes, El Nino, La Nina, Carbon Dioxide, Greenhouse Gases, Methane, Greenhouse Effects, Weather, Climate, Atmosphere, Stratosphere,
Tropheric, IPCC, Proxy, Average Temperature, Hurricane Katrina, Great Ocean Conveyor, Glacier, Ice Crown, Sea Ice, Water Cycle, Water Circulation, Oceanic PH, Acidification, Coral Reef Bleaching, Coastal Island President - The purpose of the Movie Worksheet View Worksheet: This documentary is about Mohamed Nasheed, former president of the Maldives. In particular, he
actively worked on a campaign to bring about international action to prevent carbon dioxide emissions causing global warming. His efforts to raise awareness around the world reached its climax at an international summit in Copenhagen, where he pleaded with the world to reign over greenhouse gas emissions. Essential concepts: polar ecosystems, Arctic tundra, Antarctica,
global warming, ice cap melting, coral reef bleaching. The purpose of the Global Warming Research Essay Worksheet: This research subject is a good cumulative assessment of the unit. Students are given a set of resources classified by information and persuasion. Based on what they have covered during the unit by looking at resources, students should be able to form and
defend their positions on whether global warming is happening and whether it is of human origin in nature. Essential Concepts: View the Objectives of the Global Warming, Climate Change, Greenhouse Gas Global Warming and Climate Change Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's guidance is complete, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the
written test. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: global warming, global climate change, hurricanes, El Nino, La Nina, carbon dioxide, greenhouse gases, methane,
greenhouse effect, weather, climate, atmosphere, stratosphere, trox, IPCC, proxy, average temperature, Hurricane Katrina, Great Ocean conveyor, glacier, ice cap, sea ice, water cycle, water circulation, oceanic pH, acidification, coral reef bleaching, Before you can learn about the types of ecosystems on the entire coastal earth and the life they contain, you need to basically
understand how energy flows through these systems and how matter circulates. The unit uses a familiar example of the discovery of photosynthesis to highlight how much our understanding of the ecology of matter and energy has changed. The purpose of the Substance and Energy Unit Plan View Unit Plan: This is an overview of the major lessons covered within this unit, and its
proposed order, timeAbout each topic and the important goals and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture Powerpoint required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Material and Energy Powerpoint Lecture View Purpose: This lecture begins with that
misunderstanding, moves through its history, and gradually guides the discovery of the process of photosynthesis. As each new work becomes clear, contemporary knowledge of concepts such as energy wavelengths and chemical composition becomes apparent. Finally, give students an example of the importance of constant circulation of matter through ecosystems. Essential
concepts: substance, energy, photosynthesis, motion, potential, food chain, food web, biogeochemical cycle, water cycle, carbon cycle, sulfur cycle, nitrogen cycle, atom, molecule, element, compound. The purpose of the Problem and Energy Student Note Outline View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from
Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Essential concepts: substance, energy, photosynthesis, motion, potential, food chain, food web, biogeochemical cycle, water
cycle, carbon cycle, sulfur cycle, nitrogen cycle, atom, molecule, element, compound. Food Web Analysis Worksheet Purpose: Food Web and Food Chain is a basic basic concept of ecology that almost every student learns once or twice. But behind the food web, there's more than just who eats. This worksheet guides students through some of the complex food webs in
Yellowstone National Park and deals with concepts such as nutrition levels (producers - secondary consumers - ternary consumers), energy flows, 10% rules, decomposition agents, keystone species, etc. Essential concepts: food web, food chain, nutrition level, producer, first consumer, secondary consumer, ternary consumer, decomposition agent, 10% rule, keystone species.
The desired cycle of the worksheet in the problem worksheet: This worksheet has an unle labeled nitrogen cycle and a carbon cycle diagram for students to complete as a practice, each with a word bank. Essential Concepts: Carbon Cycle, Combustion, Photosynthesis, Cell Respiration, Decomposition, Nitrogen Cycle, Detoxification, Denitrification, Nitrification, Fixed BBC
Documentary: Afterlife - Strange Science of purpose of Collapse View Worksheet: This documentary is centered on experiments - what if it is completely stocked?Did the garden remain rotted for a month? Many related side topics are also explored, such as excessive growth of large amounts of trees during the carbonization period, before the fungus develops the ability to digest
lignin. Essential concepts: decomposition, biogeochemical cycles of substances, carbon cycles, nitrogen cycles, fungi, bacteria. The desired energy and substance in the Environmental Research Guide worksheet: Once the unit instructions are complete, students can complete this study guide to help them prepare for the written test. The study guide is divided into two sections:
vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: substance, energy, photosynthesis, motion, potential, food chain, food web, biogeochemical cycle, water cycle, carbon cycle, sulfur cycle, nitrogen cycle, atom, molecule, element,
compound. Page 13 This segment of the Environmental Science Course focuses on living organisms, or parts of environmental life. Students learn about the importance of biodiversity, the interconnection of life, and the different types of relationships that all living things share with each other. This unit also includes a brief introduction about natural selection and relationships to the
variety of forms found throughout the biosphere. The purpose of unit planning of evolution and ecological unit planning: This is an overview of the main lessons covered within this unit, their proposed sequences, time estimates for each topic, and important goals and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture Powerpoint
required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Evolutionary and Ecological Lectures The purpose of the Powerpoint View Worksheet: This lecture introduces the first three levels of ecological organization: species, groups, and communities. After a brief overview of evolution and natural selection, students will
be shown symbiosis, competition, and different types of predator-prey relationships. As students learn the role of individual species in the community, different types of niches are also explored. Essential concepts: ecology, ecological organization, population, community, niche, species interaction, symbiosis, reciprocity, symbiosis, cations, cations, differentiations, parasites,
specificity competition, specificity competition, predators, prey, food web, evolution, natural selection, artificial selection. Evolution and Ecology Lecture Notes Outline View Purpose of Worksheet: Taking Efficient Notes is GreatFor many students, especially when working from PowerPoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to
write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Essential concepts: ecology, ecological organization, population, community, niche, species interaction, symbiosis, reciprocity, symbiosis, cations, cations, differentiations, parasites, specificity competition, specificity competition,
predators, prey, food web, evolution, natural selection, artificial selection. PBS Evolution Series Why Sex? Video Worksheet View Worksheet Purpose: Evolution is a six-part documentary created by NOVA in 2001. Each episode covers different aspects of evolution. Each episode did very well, but Why sex? Episodes are particularly relevant to this chapter. This documentary
explores the evolutionary advantages of sexual reproduction over adolescing. Multiple examples are analyzed in both the human and animal worlds. Essential concepts: evolution, natural selection, sexual selection, sexual reproduction, ast sexual reproduction, adaptation. Cosmos, Episode 2: Some of what molecules see the purpose of the worksheet: The second episode of the
Cosmos (2014) documentary mini-series focuses on life and evolution. Neil Doglas Tyson provides a simple and concise overview of artificial and natural selection using examples familiar to us, such as breeding dogs from wolves, eye evolution, and explore the possibilities of life in Saturn's Moon Titan. Essential concepts: evolution, natural selection, artificial selection, origin of
life, alien life. Journal Writing Assignments: The Purpose of Adaptive View Worksheets: Students who have a firm grasp of the theory of natural selection should begin to observe it in the surrounding world. The biological design of all living things has a purpose. One of the best places to get started is the sheer diversity of multicellular life found on Earth. This challenge requires
students to select multicellular organisms, identify each of their adaptations, and associate these adaptations with biological habitats and niches. Essential concepts: evolution, natural selection, adaptation, habitat, niche, biodiversity. Tolerance Graph Worksheet Worksheet Worksheet Purpose: The extent to which a particular organism lives depends heavily on several important
factors. This activity graphs the effects of factors such as oxygen levels and temperature on the population size of fish species. Then label this type of optimal range, stress zone, and intolerance zone. Essential concepts: tolerance, critical factor, optimal range, zone of physiological stress,intolerance. The desired natural selection of the Serial Lab View Worksheet: A great way to
model the process of natural selection is to prey students with cereal parts of different colors, such as fruity pebbles. The idea is that depending on the color of the cloth, certain colors (forms) are preferred, frequency increases over time, and other colors decrease. Essential Concepts: Natural Selection, Camouflage, And Immediate. Reindeer of St. Matthew Island - The purpose
of the transport capacity activity view worksheet: St. Matthew Island, located near Alaska, had a reindeer population introduced in 1944. The island's population exploded as there were no predators or other factors to slow the growth rate. Over time, deer have run out of island resources and eventually experienced serious diebacks due to food shortages. In this activity, students
graph the population change of deer and identify and discuss diebacks. Essential concepts: carrying capacity, exponential growth, dieback. Deer Dilemma - The purpose of the Class Debate View Worksheet: Deer Dilemma is an activity that has changed from Project Wild! Students take on the role of different community members attending meetings to address the over-population
problem of deer suffering from large forest reserves. Perspectives at the meeting include hunters, animal rights activists, university instructors, and farmers. Essential Concepts: Capacity, Exponential Growth, Diback, Carrying Population Management. The purpose of the Turkey Trouble Activity View Worksheet: The trouble in Turkey is an activity from the project WILD curriculum
to study the population growth introduced in Turkey over time. This revision simplifies mathematics, shortens instructions, and clarifies them. This activity will take turkey's introduced population and use linear and exponential models to predict population growth. Linear models are very simple, assuming a constant growth rate. The exponential model takes into account more
variables and ends with a discussion about the transportation of capacity. Essential concepts: population growth rate, linear growth, exponential growth, transport capacity, birth rate, mortality rate, immigration, immigration, variables. BBC Life in The Underglow - The purpose of the Intimate Relationship Worksheet View Worksheet: BBC Life in the Underglow series focuses on the
ecology of insects and peristaltic animals. This episode describes the series of symbiotic relationships that insects have with plants. Essential concepts: symbiosis, competition, prejudice, parasiticism, communism, reciprocity. BBC Blue Planet Sea of Coral Video Worksheet Worksheet Purpose: The sea surrounding coral reefs has the most diversity in the hydro-active ecosystem.
Due to the richness of such a wide range of lives, a wide variety of complex relationships can be seen.Different flora and fauna in the ecosystem. This episode of the BBC Blue Planet series shows a great example of parasites, reciprocity, communism, competition, and prejudice. Essential concepts: coral reefs, symbiosis, competition, prejudice, parasites, comensalism, reciprocity,
coral reefs, adaptation, hydro-ecosystems. View the purpose of the Evolutionary Ecology Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's instructions are complete, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written test. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture.
The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: ecological organization, population, community, niche, species interaction, symbiosis, reciprocity, comensalism, parasites, specificity competition, specificity competition, predators, prey, food web, evolution, natural selection, artificial selection, K strategist, r strategist. Page 14
The first unit of environmental science is to make students feel the type of problems they are going to address in the course. Certain basic concepts that reappe up again and again throughout the year are also taught here. The emphasis is on the root causes of many environmental issues discussed throughout the course, such as resource overconsupply, pollution, and loss of
biodiversity. In addition, the importance of acquireing a sense of environmental ethics is also a central theme. The discussion of the famous Hetch Hetch is used to framework much of this lecture. Overview of environmental science units Unit Plan Unit Plan Objectives: This is an overview of the key lessons covered within this unit, their proposed sequences, time estimates for
each topic, and important goals and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture Powerpoint required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Overview of Environmental Science Lectures Powerpoint View Lecture Objectives: This Powerpoint presentation
is designed for the first class of research and environmental science courses. The lecture easily covers many of the basic thoughts and issues behind discipline and functions as a good preview for the material covered in the rest of the course. Powerpoint begins with an introductory story to frame the rest of the material. In this case, I begin with the events leading up to the
discussion around Hetchhechdam in Yosemite National Park and leading up to the final construction. This is a great example of an early conflict between two destic types of environmental ethics.And a natural protectionist. The rest of the lectures discuss a wide range of environmental issues, including resource conservation, pollution, developed and developing countries, and
ethics. This lecture is based on G. Tyler Miller's environmental science, Cunningham's environmental science principles, and my own research. Essential Concepts: Environmental Science, Renewable Resources, Renewable Resources, Pollution, Biodiversity, Environmental Ethics, Commons Tragedy, Developed countries, Developing Countries, Sustainability and Environmental
Science Lectures Overview Overview Worksheet Objectives: Taking efficient notes is a major challenge for many students, especially when working in Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions,
blank text, or diagrams. Essential Concepts: Environmental Science, Renewable Resources, Renewable Resources, Pollution, Biodiversity, Environmental Ethics, Commons Tragedy, Developed countries, Developing Countries, And Sustainability Environmental Sciences Pre-Test View Worksheet Objectives: A good way to introduce students and background knowledge to bring
to the course is through pre-testing. This test is a mix of open response, multiple selection, and authenticity type questions. Each of the main units is usually covered in the Introductory Environmental Science Course and will be covered in the previous test. One way to include this on the first day of class is for students to take pre-tests first, then go around the room one at a time,
ask students to introduce themselves, and then give answers to one of the questions. It provides the opportunity to break the ice, encourages some basic level discussions on some important environmental issues, and provides some insight into the interests and backgrounds of all 1s who register for the course. Where were the shirts made? This activity aims to give students
insight into one category of these products, that is, our clothing. Each student will do a simple study to find the country where the shirt was made and determine the country's gross domestic product per capita and where it is in the world. As a class, students observe patterns like a lot of production located in Southeast Asia and Central America, in many countries with a GDP per
capita of less than two thousand dollars. Journal Writing Entry - Hetch HetchiView the purpose of the worksheet: an important part of the first unit of environmental science is gaining recognition of one's own environmental ethics. Most of the decisions and problems faced by environmental scientists do not have a clear answer and may be accompanied by economic, personal and
ecological influences. At this writing prompt, students played the role of Teddy Roosevelt in the early 20th century. San Francisco is rapidly growing in population and there is no water supply to meet your needs. The city wants to dam the nearby Turumne River, but the Hetchhech Valley through which it is located on federal land. Essential Concepts: Environmental Ethics,
Environmental History, Practical Resource Conservationism, Aesthetic Natural Protectionism, John Muer, Teddy Roosevelt, Hech Hetch Valley, Dam Construction, Water Resources Journal Writing Entry - Environmental Ethics: Bhopal, Dow Chemical View Worksheet 2004, 20th Anniversary of the Bopard Disaster in India, A man who falsely claims to be a spokesman for Dow
Chemical has appeared on BBC News. In an interview, Dow Chemical announced that it would accept full responsibility for cleaning, repair and returning victims from the 1984 Bhopal disaster. Shortly after the interview, Dow Chemical's stock fell 4.2 percent to a market value of 2 billion U.S. dollars. Essential Concepts: Environmental Ethics, Morality, Economics, Bhopal,
Developing Countries, Hazardous Waste. Journal Writing Entry - Tragedy of the purpose of Lolax and Commons View Worksheet: Lolax (1972 TV film version) is really all about the tragedy of the Commons. Entrepreneurs wanslers arrive in diverse natural areas that must be commons - no one has ownership and there are no regulations. A one-sler does something that happens
frequently to the Commons, and he overuses it for short-term gain. This is very successful for him at first, but in the long run, the land will be polluted, deforestation and completely worth it. Essential Concepts: Environmental Ethics, Humanism, Resource Depletion, Pollution, Biodiversity, Commons Tragedy. Overview of the Environmental Science Research Guide Purpose of the
Worksheet: Once the unit has been taught, students can complete this study guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: Environmental
economics, environmental ethics, overconsupply, resource use, developing countries, developed countries 15 pages A good point of environmental science classes that focus on human influence from focusing on the natural world.Species are growing exponential speeds. not only is the number increasing, but the growth rate is also increasing. This may seems like a simple
concept, but the actual growth rate varies greatly from country to country. As Japan's population declines, many developing countries, including India, are growing rapidly. Demographics Powerpoint View The purpose of PowerPoint: In this lecture we will introduce students some of the ways to measure our population, demographics and growth rate. Population pyramids are used
to show age and gender differences between populations in different countries. Demographic migration models will also be discussed in this lecture. Essential concepts: human population, exponential growth, linear growth, pronalistic factors, anti-natural factors, birth rate, mortality rate, immigration, immigration, population pyramid, population migration model, developed and
developing countries. The purpose of the Human Population and Demographic Lecture Notes Overview View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working in Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking
notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Essential concepts: human population, exponential growth, linear growth, pronalistic factors, anti-natural factors, birth rate, mortality rate, immigration, immigration, population pyramid, population migration model, developed and developing countries. Compare growth rates in different world
regions The purpose of the Activity View worksheet: This challenge allows students to access the U.S. Census World Population website and access data from different parts of the world. Students will find the population of each region over decades from 1970 to 2010. After that, it begins to make a connection with the difference of the population growth of the developed country
and the developing country. Essential concepts: developed countries, developing countries, exponential growth, population density, population growth. Population Pyramid Overview Worksheet Purpose: A population pyramid is a graph that shows the distribution of age and gender in a country for a specific year. These graphs are an important element of the demographic chapter.
This worksheet provides three datasets to help you build a population pyramid and learn how to interpret it. Basic concepts: population pyramid, age distribution, gender distribution, demographics, population. PBS Nova The World of Balance. Purpose of the People Paradox Worksheet View Worksheet: Excellentof Nova, which explores demographic differences in sub-Saharan
africa in India, Japan, the United States, and Africa. Population pyramids are shown for India and Japan and provide a true context for many of the concepts discussed in this chapter. It also describes demographic migration models and identifies the stages that each country is performing. Essential concepts: demographics, birth rate, mortality rate, birth rate, developing countries,
developed countries, pronalist factors, anti-naturalist factors, demographic migration model. Nai's Eye: The Purpose of the Human Population View Worksheet: An episode of the eyes of the Nye series that covers the increasing population and its consequences. Describes the differences in culture and resource consumption between developing countries like India and developed
countries like the United States. Essential concepts: demographics, birth rate, mortality rate, birth rate, developing countries, developed countries, pronaturist factors, anti-naturalist factors. Surveying the demographics of the purpose of the Country View Worksheet: This issue allows students to select countries that have not yet been discussed during this unit and study population
data using the U.S. Cenus website. They record important demographic information about the country, track its growth rate, and build a population pyramid from that data. Based on the collected information, they hypothesize the stages of the demographic migration model that the country falls into. Essential Concepts: Demographics, Birth Rate, Mortality, Population Pyramid,
Developing Countries, Developed Countries, Pronalist Factors, Anti-Naturalist Factors, Demographic Migration Model. View the purpose of the worksheet of the Human Population and Demographics Research Guide: Once the unit instructions are complete, students can complete this study guide to help prepare for the written exam. The study guide is divided into two sections:
vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. Essential concepts: human population, exponential growth, linear growth, pronalistic factors, anti-natural factors, birth rate, mortality rate, immigration, immigration, population pyramid, population
migration model, developed and developing countries. Page 16 In this unit, students begin to create a connection between the biological and biological parts of the environment. Explore a variety of important factors that define biodiversity for each type of biome, or land ecosystem. It is carried out between different tropics, temperate regions and polarity. We also spend time
learning about the types of hydro-terrestrial ecosystems, both fresh water and ocean. Land Biome Unit Plan View UnitPurpose: This is an overview of the main lessons covered within this unit, their suggested sequences, time estimates for each topic, and important goals and vocabulary covered by this unit. Links are provided to any website, video clip, worksheet, or lecture
Powerpoint required by the instructor. This unit plan is written mainly for high school students and introductory university students. Purpose of the Lecture on Land Ecosystems and Ecologically Inherited Powerpoint Views: This lecture provides students with an overview of the main types of biomes or terrestrial ecosystems. Key geographical features that affect the climate are
explored, including proximity to latitude and water. Climate gauges are used to compare and contrast temperatures and precipitation in each ecosystem. Finally, you will be given a brief overview of ecological inheritance. Essential concepts: biome, ecosystem, rain shadow effect, latitude, climate, important factor, desert, grassland, mountain, forest, rainforest, tropics, temperate,
polar, tundra, climate, climate meter, climate meter, climate, worksheet, powerpoint, lecture, habitat, niche, innate factor, biological factor, ecological inheritance, first inheritance, secondary inheritance. The purpose of the Land Ecosystem and Ecological Inheritance Notes Overview View Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a major challenge for many students, especially
when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Essential concepts: biome, ecosystem, rain shadow effect, latitude, climate, important factor, desert,
grassland, mountain, forest, rainforest, tropics, temperate, polar, tundra, climate, climate meter, climate meter, climate, worksheet, powerpoint, lecture, habitat, niche, innate factor, biological factor, ecological inheritance, first inheritance, secondary inheritance. Climate Map - Displaying the purpose of the Graphing Practice Worksheet Worksheet: Climate charts (climate charts)
take the two most important elements of an on-land ecosystem and graph them together. This helps to create a visual way to compare climate data for two isolated ecosystems. This is a set of worksheets where you are practicing making different types of forest, desert and grassland climates. Essential concepts: climate, climate, temperature, precipitation, desert, forest,
grassland. Mapping Temperature Zones - Objectives of the Interactive Map Activity View Worksheet: This activity uses the Interactive Map Maker tool hosted by National Geographic to let students build a map showing the world's major temperature zones. This is a good activity for students with weak geography backgrounds.You need to find the red road, the tropics, the Arctic
Circle and the Antarctic Circle. They also identify the main mountain ranges. Essential concepts: latitude, red road, Arctic Circle, Antarctic circle, tropics, temperate, advanced. The Journal of Environmental Sciences - The purpose of the Endangered Species Views Worksheet: Students often leave awe at the biodiversity of many of the Earth's ecosystems after watching nature
documentaries. BBC Planet Earth, Blue Planet and Life Series are particularly good at conveying the depth of biodiversity in different fields. This activity documents the various vertebrates that students observe in nature documentaries and visits the IUCN website to identify whether animals are on the verge of extinction. There are several levels of endangered species
classification, each of which is described in the activity. If the animals are on the verge of extinction, the website offers some details on why. Essential Concepts: Biomes, Ecosystems, Biodiversity, Endangered Species, Extinction. Planet Earth series by the purpose of BBC Nature View Resources: The Planet Earth series was groundbreaking when it was released. It contained
amazing visuals of ecosystems and organisms that had never been recorded on video before. This unit is ideal for displaying one or more of these episodes. This section of Alam Science has a collection of resources especially for the Planetary Earth series. Essential Concepts: Planet Earth, Grassland, Plain, Forest, Deciduous Forest, Leaf Forest, Taiga, Tundra, Desert, Shallow
Sea, Freshwater, Deep Sea. Planet Earth II series by the purpose of BBC Nature View Resources: This is the second Planetary Earth series made by the BBC. Each episode is not as ecologically rich as it was at first, but there are pretty prominent footage showing some unusual biomes including islands and cities. Essential Concepts: Planet Earth II, Grasslands, Forests, Deserts,
Cities, Mountains, Islands. Google Earth Field Trip - Rain Shadow Effects View Worksheet Purpose: The Rain Shadow effect represents the difference in precipitation levels between the windy side of a mountain range facing in-coming wet air flow and the lower side in the dry shadow of the mountain. In this virtual field trip, you'll use Google Earth to visit both the Cascade
Mountains in the Pacific Northwest, the Andes Mountains in South America, and the subcontinental India and the downs in the Himalayas between China. Essential concepts: rain shadow effect, mountain, temperate rainforest, evergreen forest, desert, altitude, temperature, precipitation, ecosystem. View the purpose of the Land Ecosystem and Ecological Inheritance Research
Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's guidance is complete, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written test. The research guide is dividedTwo sections: vocabulary and short answer questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This particular
research guide will focus only on the land ecosystem section of this unit Essential concepts: biome, ecosystem, rain shadow effect, latitude, climate, important factors, desert, grassland, mountain, forest, rainforest, tropics, temperate, polar, tundra, climate, climate meter, worksheet, powerpoint, lecture, habitat, niche, non-biological factor, biological factor, ecological inheritance,
first inheritance, Secondary Inheritance PBS Living Eden's Ecosystem Research Project Worksheet Worksheet: This is a long-term research project and can then be used. Students are assigned specific ecosystems from different places on the planet. They find and document examples of adaptation, speciation, abiological factors, and intersemental relationships in plants and
plants. This challenge uses the PBS Living Edens documentary series, which was produced in 1996-1998. Documentary availability is limited, but will be displayed on the National Geographic channel from time to time. Videos are available online whereever you look. Essential concepts: biome, terrestrial ecosystem, aquatic ecosystem, symbiotic organism, adaptation, speciation,
climate, latitude, natural selection, convergence evolution, divergent evolution, co-evolution, biological factors, non-biological factors. Page 17 This mini unit focuses on biodiversity loss and extinction. Some of the articles here are written for AP courses that need to be discussed in more detail on this topic, so you need to adapt a little that teaches normal level environmental
courses. View the purpose of the Racing Extinction Documentary (2015) Worksheet: This documentary gives a firm overview of the issue of extinction and biodiversity loss, with an emphasis on how human behavior is catalyzed. The two most discussed causes are trade in animal products (especially with Asia) and pollution (especially related to climate change). The documentary
also discusses the goals and limitations of CITES and the Endangered Species Act. Essential Concepts: Biodiversity, Extinction, Poaching, Climate Change, CITES, Endangered Species Act BBC Extinction: Facts for the Purpose of David Attenboro (2020) View Worksheet: This is because it is shorter and more timely these days in terms of exploring the relationship between
biodiversity loss and the COPID-19 pandemic and other emerging diseases. Racing is a good alternative to extinction. This documentary evenly discusses the causes of human-centered extinction, including habitat loss and destruction, poaching, animal product trading, pollution and climate change. EssentialBiodiversity, Extinction, Carcinogenic Diseases, Habitat Loss,
Fragmentation, Poaching, Pollution, Endocrine Destructive Substances, Climate Change. Calculation of the Shannon Diversity Index with the purpose of the Insect View Worksheet: The Shannon Diversity Index is one of the indicators that ecologists use to measure and estimate the abundance of species in the community. In this project, we will calculate the Shannon Diversity
Index at three sites and compare the richness and uniformity of each species. If you have access to the outdoor area and can collect insects, this is an excellent precursor assignment to the actual sampling activity. Essential Concepts: Shannon Diversity Index, Biodiversity, Species Abundance, Species Uniformity, Density. Endangered Species Research Project View Rubric
Purpose: In this unit's test leiu, I assign each student to research endangered or extinct species. Specifically, they try to find their kind of habitat and niche area and find out why it is on the verge of extinction. Finally, efforts are underway to save the species through the Endangered Species Act or CITES. This project uses the National Geographic PhotoARK project as a research
source for endangered species. Essential concepts: endangered species, habitats, niches, extinctions, and biodiversity. As the population of 18 people increases, energy demand continues to surge in response to industrialization in developing countries. Humanity's quest for cheap and reliable energy has led to many environmental disasters. Non-renewable energy sources are
the ones we use the most, but they are the most harmful. Explore the environmental costs of energy generation from coal, oil and natural gas. Students will learn about the extraction of these resources, the political impact of oil, and the air pollution and waste created by each of them. Fossil Fuels Lecture PowerPoint View Purpose: In this lecture, students will learn about the
origin and application of three fossil fuels, including coal, crude oil, and natural gas. Specific issues covered include discussions on surface and underground coal mining, oil drilling and spills, and hydraulic fracturing. Essential concepts: renewable energy, fossil fuels, coal, natural gas, oil, oil, coal mining, strip mining, oil drilling, power generation, power plants, generators, turbines,
hydraulic fracturing. The purpose of the Fossil Fuel Student Notes Overview Worksheet: Taking efficient notes can be a big challenge for many students, especially when working from Powerpoint lectures. This outline guides them toward important concepts and gives students a way to write words or take notes to avoid the pitfalls of simply not taking notes at all. Outlines are
described as a series of questions, blank text, or diagrams. Thisis based on a PowerPoint lecture written specifically for this unit. Essential concepts: renewable energy, fossil fuels, coal, natural gas, oil, oil, coal mining, strip mining, oil drilling, power generation, power plants, generators, turbines, hydraulic fracturing. Walk with monsters, Episode 2 - See the purpose of the Reptile
Beginning Worksheet: Walk with Monsters BBC series take known parts of the fossil record from some of the major evolutionary moments in the history of life on Earth and make them come to life. This episode begins in the carbonization era, when most of the Earth's coal deposits were formed. As the oxygen content of the atmosphere increased much higher, the on-site leg
animals evolved to a huge size. Essential concepts: carbonization period, Perm era, coal. 30 days - Works for the purpose of coal mine worksheet view worksheet: This is the first episode from Season 3 of Morgan Sparrock's documentary series on FX. Originally from a hill in West Virginia, Morgan has a close relationship with the coal industry and decides to spend 30 days living
and working with miner at a double bonus coal company. Students will gain insight into the dangers of underground mining, the health risks faced by long-time workers, and the specific technologies used to manage hazards. Morgan is also taken on a brief tour of surface mining work and can witness a mountaintop explosion while learning about the environmental hazards of this
practice. Essential concepts: fossil fuels, coal mining, underground mining, surface mining, mountaintop removal, black lung disease. Purpose of coal-fired power plant WebQuest View Worksheet: This online activity sees the process of students taking them to interactive websites and gradually converting coal energy into electricity. Then use the Sierra Club website to identify the
coal plants near them. Finally, they look at the live wind map to see where the air pollution from the nearest factory will go. Essential concepts: coal, coal-fired power plants, air pollution, wind. The purpose of the Gasland (film) view worksheet: Hydraulic fracturing, also known as fruffing, is the process of extracting natural gas from underground shale deposits. A 2010 documentary
reveals the effects of hydraulic fracturing on groundwater quality in the community. You will also learn about the Energy Policy Act of 2005 and how restrictions on natural gas extraction were relaxed. This is a great documentary to explain the complexity of energy policy and the diverse impacts that determine politics. Essential Concepts: Natural Gas, Water Quality, Water Loss,
Hydraulic Fracturing, 2005 Energy Policy Act 2005 Hydraulic Crushing WebQuest View Worksheet Objectives: In this online assignment, students have interactive accessIt was created by Halli burrton to understand the step-by-step understanding of how the fruffing process works. Then visit an interactive map created by Earth Justice to see where the surrounding crushing is
happening and whether there was an accident nearby. Essential concepts: natural gas, hydraulic fracturing, fr racking. View the purpose of the Fossil Fuel Research Guide Worksheet: Once the unit's instructions are complete, students can complete this research guide to help prepare for the written test. The study guide is divided into two sections: vocabulary and short answer
questions. Vocabulary is taken directly, in turn, to form a lecture. The short answer question is intended to model the type they might see in the exam. This research guide is based on PowerPoint lectures from this unit. Essential concepts: renewable energy, fossil fuels, coal, natural gas, oil, oil, coal mining, strip mining, oil drilling, power generation, power plants, generators,
turbines, hydraulic fracturing. Crushing.
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